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A GOLDFISH FARM
IS AN INTERESTING PLACE

One Place Ships 100000 Every Year
Annual Crop Worth 20000 t t

How tho Fish Are Bred and Raised t t t

Frogs as a Side Line I I t

I
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N the outskirts oC the
town of Waldron Intl I

the only iron fence in tb
tho place It is near
village schoolhouse an
everybody tells you it
put up by Shoup the

It is trot different from
of other iron fences in the

but gold flsh paid for it for th
owner is Is called the bigger
gold fish farmer In the world

People generally speak of grain ani
vegetables as being raised on farms
but everybody in Waldron kuowi
Shoups place as tho fish farm Thin
is what ho calls it and it Is the title bj

which it Is known all over the country
for from it every year about 100XX

are scooped up in nets to be

by the canload nod carload to swim
in all kinds of ponds from the

lake of tho millionaire
grounds to the glass globe which stands
on the parlor table It might have

ui called a hatchery but the proprl
Mv Imply drifted into the business be
cause he thought it moro profitable
than to raise pet stock such as dogs

and cats Originally he sowed and cut
tlvated like other farmers but finally
decided that thero too much work
for the moneyand with a man named
Heck branched out into pet animals
then to pet fish

The farm is in two parts tho larg
est a twentyflveacro patch being sit-

uated on n sloping piece of laud n
few miles from Waldron By turning
tip some furrows with a ditching plow
fifty ponds have been made ranging nil
the way from the little breeding ponds
which arc forty feet long and fifteen
feet wide to sheets of water largo
enough to give a man plenty of exer-
cise In rowing The ponds are fed
from springs and as tho grade Is about
pne foot In ten the water flows through
with a rapid current and in

Summer Is almost as cold as ice This
is a good thing for the gold fish as
they become hardier and healthier in
recd water than when the temperature
Is higher

It cost the owners of the farm almost
ns much to stock it as If they had
gone into raising fancy cattle for the
gold fish they imported for breeding
were the finest specimens raised in
China and Japan Including the aristo
cratic telescope fish which is the king
of tho species Many of tho breeders
which they secured of this variety
cost over 100 each In addition to the
telescope they also raise what is called
the comet named on account of the
rapid motion and the fantails The
telescope has very large which
stand out from Its head In sockets
like telescope cases and is of a reddish
gold tint Which Is considered a per-

fect color by fish breeders The other
species are especially noted their
tails The comet has n tall which is
about as long as Its body and as dell
cate as lace While the fautalls arc
really a bunch of two or three tails
fastened to the body of the fish which
can shut and open like a fan So many
tans full of these special varieties were
brought from the Celestial hatcheries
that the importers spent over 10000
for many of them died on tho way and
others had to bo ordered In teir place

There is plenty of work about the
farm for the score of hands employed
from morning till night and the shot
gait is ns useful as the spade or hoe
for time ponds must bo constantly
watched to prevent the birds from
harvesting the crop Scarecrows are
of no use on this kind of farm and
as ouo of the owners puts It When
n man asks us for a job we ask him
liow straight he eon shoot for the
man behind the gun Is as necessary as
he Is in establishing a new republic
We keep tho air pretty well riddled
with bird shot but still we cant make
It unhealthy enough to keep the snipe
the kingfisher and their brothers and
Sisters from getting away with tens of
thousands of every year It Is n
fact that the man behind the gun Is

busy almost from sunrise to sunset
and n constant fusillade Is going on
for this is one of the best shooting
grounds in the United States The
birds arc so bold that they ole con
stantly hovering over the ponds In
flocks waiting for their chance to dart
down for a dinner and many of them
are shot within sixty or seventyfive
feet of the gunner The tool sheds and
house containing the storage vats have
loaded shotguns where they can be
picked up In n moment and the farm
Is provided with a regular arsenal of
these weapons

But the birds form ouly one enemy
Tim banks of the ponds are patrolled
daily by lauds with spade and shovel
to 1111 up the holes made by the

and muskrat Sometimes in n
single night a dozen or more rats will
bore Into the earth to such nu extent
that the ponds would be drained in a

hours If they were not watched
In addition to the course of birds
winch Is frequently served at dinner
a dish of muskrat is sometimes added
as traps are set all around the
for them Millions of eggs as well as
young Huh yearly am stung to death
by beetles niirt water wasps and devils

ant the fish themselves for gold fl h
are cannibals of the worst kind mill
tluvo weeks utter ono g hatched It will
l in to devour Hi brothers rind sisters
Wliioh have not yet nnp Mr Hl buy are
in the eggs i jiosiini OIl grass nod
leaves put nfoiiml the edges of the
spawning ponds Then it 1 necessary
to drain the pond contriving the jburs
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fish nnd plate them in others i
fact they pass through a series o
ponds until finally they emerge in
might be called tho harvest field Her
they remain from the tlmo they ar
three or four mouths old until they ar
ripe and ready to bo scooped ou

and sent to market When they reach
the pond they are usually two or three
Inches In length but Pre In It threi
or four years as the average gold
does not get Its full growth and color
In less than three years The bank
of the ripening pond are higher that
the others In order to keep the wind
from blowing too hard over the water
Catalpa trees are also planted
tho pond to assist in keeping off this
wind as well as to shade the edges
when the sun Is too hot The big
leaves of tho water lily are also
for the same purpose for although
gold fish require plenty of sun ugh
to produce the rich gold and red tints
If they get too much of it they are lia-

ble to become too dark and their value
is lessened Some of the ripening
ponds contain beds of lilies which arc
nearly an acre across It is a regular
fish city sometimes containing 150
000 Inhabitants seldom less than 100
000 at any time In addition to the
flab they have attendants tadpoles and
frogs which help to keep the watei
clean by eating Insects and vegetable
growth The frog industry is a sort
of a side line at this place and many
thousand pairs of legs are scut to mar
ket each year The average size of
the gold fish after Its growth Is about
a foot Its value depends upon the
color shape and weight and any which
aro imperfect In tint or form are

If the fish has a spot a frac-
tion of an inch in size on the body
it is thrown out as worthless as
even the ordinary gold fish sell whole
sale at from five to ten cents apiece
there Is plenty of money In the Indus
try Tor the aristocratic species such
as tho telescope and comet are bought
by the dealers at forty and fifty cents
each This farm and two others In tho
United States send gold fish

America as well as Europe and tho
annual crop gathered In Indiana la
sometimes worth 20000

Tho fodder for this kind of pet
generally bought by the carload

for tho best food Is crumbs made of
stale bread which Is toasted It is pre-

pared especially for the farm by n
bakery in Indianapolis where a big
batch Is mndo up every few weeks
It is piled up in the storage house like
so much corn or wheat and when
feeding time comes nil hands fill mar-
ket baskets and start out the gunners
slinging their weapons over their shoul
ders so as to bo ready for the birds
during the feeding time The large fish
know when dinner Is ready ns well as
any flocic of chickens or ducks ever
hatched and ns soon as the men with
tho baskets appear on the bank tho
water bolls with the motion of the
schools hundreds of fish leaping Into
the Time crumbs are scattered over
as wide a space as possible so ds to
give alt of the fish n chance at it It
Is one of tho sights of the farm to visit
It at meal time for a hungry healthy
gold fish has n capacity for toasted
bread which is wonderful and even
1 carload lasts but n short time New
York Commercial Advertiser

t

A Ilalrllalier
September 10 Jasr on a ship about

fifty miles from Brisbane Australia
L lingo shark about twelve feet in
length was hooked on a tine
iroke A second time the big fish got
in the line and escaped Then n largo

with a chain was throwa
and the brute grabbed it

std was caught
All hands tugged the shark to the
easels side A huge book of the

anchor tackle was put through his
and one eye and the fish was then

muted out of the water One of the
crew ripped the monster open from
ho head to the toll The vital organs
md entrails were thrown overboard

then both Jaws ware hacked out
or the sake of saving the teeth
Nothing but the shell of tho deli

emalncd and tbo shark was lowered
iverboard A rush was made to the

to see him sink but the company
vas astonished to sec the fish make

First he swam about fifty yards
sway returned to the steamer then
vent off on another tack for about
hlrty yards came back to the vessel
mil swam astern and was still swim

niiiB when he was lost sight of
That the fish should swim away with

whole of his Interior from head to
nil anti jaw and one eye gone simply
raised the hair of the pilots and crew
ho lied never seen or heard of the like

icfbre

A Sllfnt Zone
That a powerful alarm like a fog

Iron can he soandcd without being
card is by the Investigation-

sf E P Edwards on the English coast
it n distance 6f a mile from the siren

sound began todlo away and
two and three miles It was en

Ireiy inaudible whllo beyond three
ulloi It was agalnplalnly heard This
lystorious silent zonft constantly
hanged in extent and position Hart
rd Courant

A Sorlum Drawback
Ono of tho worst thlugu uUout city

Is that it afford so few op-

oriiuiliUs fur wearing out old
lothes Womans Homo Companion

A Russian tenor nt Warsaw In

his voice fcr 115000 tables
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I HANDLING SLAG

faiipoiineof tlie Itifuie of the Iro
Furnace

When It Is considered that for
ton of Iron taken from the furnac
there Is produced from 1000 to 100

pounds of slag and that this slug oc
cupjes from two and to three
times as much space ay an
weight of iron It Is easily seen that
the problem is of no small importance
to the economical working of the plant
There has been recently introduced
tn one or two plants a system of hand-
ling the slag by menus of n clam
skull bucket which moves along on
he overhead framework carrying the

slag to the cars cement plant or any
desired place

The plant says the Iron Ago con
tints of an overhead runway spanning
thee slag pit end railway track nnd an
electric trolley which carries tho

machinery and operators cab and
handles a clamshell grab bucket With
this apparatus the molten slag Is run
from a furnace Into a pit
prepared for the purpose As tIle slag
enters the pit it strikes on a lint jet
sf water which comes in from below
tad Is disintegrated by the contact
and becomes of tho consistency of flue
gravel It lJ then dug out with the
laui shell and loaded Into cars which

stand directly beneath the runway-
or it may bo earnest directly to the
cement plant or other of the various
works which make use of this material
The length of the runway varies from
t0 to 300 feet according to the room
available the number of cars to be
loaded and the size of furnace

The trolley Is constructed with n

structural steel frame supported ou
four track wheels The hoisting and
towering nre done with one motor
and tho traveling along the track with-
a separate one An electric brake in
series with the hoisting motor auto-
matically chimps the motor shaft
whenever the current is cut off either
purposely or accidentally The oper
ator rides with the trolley in n cab
nhich automatically protects him and

controllers from the weather The
is built of steel and line glazed win

slows

iCnnnot Compete With Newspapers

Time announcement in the current
number of a
magazine that hereafter It was going
to drop the special feature articles
Increase its price and devote itself to
fiction and literature because the
monthly magazine could not compete
with the dally newspaper In publish-
ing articles of news interest is radical
enough to attract attention The ef-

fort to be timely In monthly publica-
tions sometimes leads them to antici-
pate the news ns did some of the Eng-

lish publications In their accounts of
the coronation of the King which did
not come off as was planned It la

said that one such publication which
had an elaborate Account of the coro
nation written In advance had to

an entire edition when thq Kings
illness made postponement of the
ceremony necessary Time Amerlcar
magazines found despite their prepar-
ations that there was very little left
for them in the SpanishAmerican War
after the newspapers had finished with
It The fickleness of public Interest In

news events Is shown by the quickness
with which the reading public tired ot
descriptions of the eruption of Mont
Pclee when once the story had been
told as it was told by the newspapcra

Now York Sun

A LifeTime Task

All the letters which reach the chief
of a department of an extenslVo busi-

ness down town are noticeable sub-

sequently by the fact that the twocent
stamp on time envelope has been neatly
cut out with scissors

Who cuts off all time stamps hi
young woman secretary was asked

I do she replied
the

I am collecting them for a woman
who thinks she will get 10 for a mil-

lion of them she explained
Promptly calculation was made

on a basis of fifty letters dally Alasl
It was found that the young woman
secretary having already a modest
start would be almost a centenarian
when sho cut oft the millionth stamp

New York Post

hospital Unllooni
Dr Naugler of Paris In n paper on

ballooning at a recent meeting of the
Academic de Sledeclne made the as-

tonishing assertion that n two hours
voyage In the nit causes a marked
Increase In tine number of red corpus
cles and the condition persists for ten
days after an ascent Two such as
cents in tho course of six or seven
weeks ho said are more beneficial to
an anaemic than a sojourn of
months in tho mountains Dr Naugler
urged that ie municipal council be

shed to provide n largo balloon capa
Isle of taking to the upper air dally
Kty patients who are too poor to afford

change of climate London Globe

No Shoo Blnclclnjj For Itmorion
I rnak B Sanborn of Concord In-

troduced by Dr Curry as the last of

tho Concord school of philosophers
says tho Boston Transcript proceeded
without preamble to n very personal
and Intimate presentation of Emerson
is ho know him during thirty
His two most tasting Impressions were
f Emersons way of looking from his

Companions face nij he talked and of

philosophers shoes which were In
lucent of any This latter cir
suniatuucc was the result of a decision
irrlvod at by Emerson anti his friends

If leather in tnnuliig canto out a
lertnln color they would not change It

y artificial plgjnwitg

Gyulea Vlidoin-
Eujjasml people put on magnifying

ihvKPs when tlioy look at each others
irtnes Tho day they ore married they

them off New York Press
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I A B L E D A I R Y M
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

time following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN a reliable producers who own their
tK of cattle nnd deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

E N

BBNNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J p RBI14V proprietor

Bennlnir D C

Eitabllshed IMS Pur right from tw

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN UEROLINQ Propriitrt

Brentwood Road Aid

Established 1191 FuremlU served to mj
Bustoraera fresh from the dairy
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY
D ncCAbTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established true Froth mite delivered
tram m farm every morning

tXPTwo deliveries a day

loonSt
Johns Park Dairy

dory Harriet Hatcher Prop
Brookland D C

Bstdtillulieu low fuiu mlllc dn ry morning Wo Invite an ln p ettenol
at time

C illllc for children a specialty

BRIQHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

KsUblUhed 1880 We deliver mornings
nights milk Is all sold to

In sealed a
Customers are Invited 4

their pleasure

overt I

Street
coutllUpl

Our

mills only

dealers

fan
m-
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TO
B Enjoy a good dinner then take one ot

Dr Carl L Jensens
Pepsin Tablets

Hade from pure pcpsln of the required
strength to remove that Intestinal
Indigestion to pronounced after eating
a hearty meal
sale by all druggists generally or send

j ace In stamps for a I

CARL L JENSEN j

400 N Third St Philadelphia

Sample free by mall

MEDICINE
Mysterious in its Action

in its Effects
Quick In Relief
Used Externally Only

RHEUMATISMAst-
hma Sprains

fluscular Tenderness
Pain In the Chest

Sciatica Headache
Toothache LUMBAOO
Strained Huscles and

Equally usoful
for HORSE

Non g nnla without th ttgiitnn mil
portrait D Donor TOM1INSON
400 North Srd Street P
on r U ere

LINIMENT

SEWING MACHINE-

Do not be who ad-
vertise a 6000 Sowing Machine for

2000 This a m
be bought from us or any of our

1500 to
WE MAKE A VARIETY

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST
The Feed determines tho strength or

weakness of
Double reed combined with other
strong points makes the New nome

Machine to

manufacture and prices before purchasing

NEW HOME SEWIHG Hfl BIHE GO

ORANGE MASS
J Union Sq N Y Chicago III Atlanta

LoulsMo San Francisco Dal
ran SALE BV-

XBADB MAnx

ME GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
w J 4 i

and to tho

An Unexcelled Appetizer
MISHUEI HERO BITTERS CO

01Jortli 3d Street PWlaacJpliJa Pa
100 Bottle

USIILnRS RED LADELIHTTnRS unexcelled

Iemalo CumplilnU 160 per bottle

SOLD nv ALL DucaoiaTs

Pot
bottle-

D

H
Ii j

each app rake

BUY THE

h

Write for CIRCULARS
I

i-

wo

THE

MISHLIR-

B liTERS

Strength
Happiness

I

per

I

DYSPEPTICS

east 1 ad R A L aI1 W A-

Ii
NiONE

Ira
showing the d

Ga-
it Bill

6

fet ktt

CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH VVAIILER SON Proprietors

CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1863 We deliver pure
milk direct from the farm every morning

PANES FARM DAIRY
M J PAtNE Proprietor

Bladansburg Maryland

Established 1694 It li my aim to
customers with the best quality

01 milk sari lavlta an Inspection
time

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1884 Pure milk from
sound cattle delivered to all
paths of Washington

HOYLES FARM DAIRY
HRS A 3 HOTUi Proprietor

Congress Height D C

E toblt hed Wsarr ent
all bottled on the tarsi Dairy always
to Inspeotioin

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md

Established In U8Q I am on the tans
with ot eattlt and deliver only
lure milk that will always bur

a tin

law mil
open

rs
1

serf

LARCESTANDMosrCoMPLETEBUGCYlACTORY EARTH WRITE FOR

OUR GOODS ARE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

Suits Gentle mens Suits cleaned
and pressed for i oo

Make em look like new
Altering and Repalrfn Done in Firstclam

styli Goods calls for and delivered

HI A H N Washington Phone 143-

1I THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENALLYTOWN D C

g Again Open for Business
After being closed up for four months nnd after making a mail-

S desperate for I have won and will be glad to see all
g my at the old stand Nothing but the best

I Ernest Loefflei Proprietor
iZVSSVSSBEZSEBSBJSaZXSHIH RSSSSSBSBB

I

PARRY
4-

I

j

j for
I

I 00 II
j

i

t S w9-

I

Lr Vz Zt znZl Z nlL oriU2-
I

ow

PRICES ANO

Indianapolis
Ind

0 o

915 freaf 13

j
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AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus Burgdorf

Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh St HW Wastilnef

quickly returns to tkose
best of 11

TONICS NERVE Rns-
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS the genuine

KUNKElS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON-
It brings back the color
to the fAded cheek It
enriches the blood and
removes tbo cause of

Nervousness i

Neuralgiaa-
nd Muscular Erhauj
tlon Put up In largo

go cent bottles
Sold by the druzglsts

KUNKELS signs
Cure and Portrait on
each wrapper SenJJjr
tree circular to depot
gee North 3rd St J

Philadelphia P-

at

COil

h C

It Jltltlfl-
QYo1tJb
Who use that
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PALISADES DAIRY-
W U MALOND Proyrltte

Conduit Road EtC
Itn Pun milk and

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAY Proprlttor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I terra milk rlfMfrom the farm every morning
Eff l think none too rood tor

Buy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW nARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Denning Road D C

Established 1808 I neither
in to produce milk tame

In quality open M

TERRELLS DAIRY

C TKBHEtL FroprUto

Arlington Virginia

Established 1891 I serve mlllc itraUM
from the farm every morning My mlllc will
stand the teit every time

Oleo Blltn Farm Dairy
OEO T KNOTT

Conduit RMi C

Bmmithed UM Milk tress ray dairy to-

luarttnteed to b both clean andT solicit oKmittMpioJt

Established

tll1
of till 1I1tJ eTIZT mo

JIOm-
ltiended

the

noroxpense

Pre

I WIn them n

l

area
rpsOrnd in pre

l

Inspection

I
pure
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You want bread of standard

excellence ask your dealer

to supply you with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

OEOROETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands
Grade Roller Process Flour that

wo sell at a very moderate figure to
tho trade for use
WHITE LILY PATENT is not or
coiled flour on the market

Wo grind Maryland and Virginia
wheat ENTIRELY ex-

perience has taught us that it a
In the

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

I
EDWARD L OIES

Attorney at Law
Rooms 32 and S3 Warder Building-

S E Cor F and ptli Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C

FOR SALE-

S eral tracts of landnear
ind Tokoraa also Building Lots on

Ave and 14th Street road
Louis P Shoemaker 920 F St N W
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